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ALUMNI WELCOME THE CLASS OF 1960

Led by the Chapel Choir the colorful academic procession files down the center of the Horseshoe and crosses Holt Avenue
to Knowies Memorial Chape! for the 1960 Commencement Exercises.

FIELD HOUSE

Henry S. Lauterbach '37, National
Chairman of the Field House project,
announces that the vast amount of preliminary work necessary for such an
undertaking is well underway and definite dates for the campaign will be
announced soon.
Class representatives are being contacted to carry the program to classmates. He says: "The interest and enthusiasm being shown by the members
of the different classes is most gratifying."
Joe Justice '40, and Athletic Director
at Rollins has volunteered his services
as field representative and plans are
being made for him to visit as many
areas as possible during the summer
vacation period. Joe sends this message- "Like Dean Enyart, I'll be around
to tap you on the shoulder. The Field
House is the most pressing need for
the Campus right now. It is essential
to the whole athletic and physical education program at Rollins."
TAX FREE

We have received final notification
from the Internal Revenue Department
that all contributions made to Rollins
Alumni Inc., are income tax deductible
as provided by section 170 of the 1954
code. Bequests, legacies, devises and
transfers to Rollins Alumni Inc., also
are deductible for Federal tax purposes as provided by section 2055 and
2106 of the 1954 code. Included are
gifts of property to or for Rollins
Alumni Inc., as provided by section
2522 of the 1954 code.

One hundred twenty-two new names
were added to the list of Rollins graduates when the class of 1960 received
their degrees in Knowles Memorial
Chapel Friday, June 3, at the seventyfirst graduation ceremony. For the
first time Masters degrees were conferred on four graduate students in
business administration.
There were 103 who received Bachelor of Arts degrees, 14 receiving Bachelor of Science degrees, one Bachelor
of Music in addition to the four receiving their Masters.
Always colorful the academic procession headed by the Chapel Choir
formed on Holt Avenue beginning at
Carnegie, followed the Horseshoe to
the flagpole then north to the Chapel
entrance.
Dr. Filmer S. C. Northrop, visiting
professor of philosophy, was the commencement speaker and the subject of
his address was "Instruments and
Ideals".
President Hugh F. McKean singled
out the students for their academic
and character achievements and bestowed special honors on commencement speaker Dr. F. S. C. Northrop of
the Yale Law School, and Edward A.
Wagner and Frederic Q. Boyer of Winter Park.
Graduating at the head of her class
of 118, Miss Phyllis Jean Zatlin of St.
Petersburg, Fla., received her language
degree "With Highest Distinction."
Miss Marilyn Dupres of Sarasota, Fla.,
received her degree in economics
"With High Distinction." Garrett John
Crotty of Winter Park, Fla., graduated

ADVANCED STUDY
A healthy percentage of the members of the class of 1960 will enter
graduate schools throughout the country this fall. A survey of the class indicated that at least 28 have made
definite plans and nine of this number
have won either assistantships or fellowships in their field. Major study
fields include law, agriculture, publishing, medicine, engineering, geology, political sciences, divinity, education, astronomy, language, library sciences, chemistry and architecture.
with a B. S. degree in pre-medical
studies "With Distinction."
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion was bestowed on Margaret Carmichael of Jackson Heights, N. Y., and
James Patrick Lyden of Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., and Winter Park.
The General Reeve Scholarship,
awarded to the five students maintaining the highest scholastic average
for their last three years at Rollins,
was given to Miss Zatlin, Miss Dupres,
Miss Carmichael, Phillip Scott of
Pueblo, Colo., and Gordon Struble of
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Dr. Northrop, leading systematic
philosopher, received the honored
Hamilton Holt Medal for his recognized leadership and vision in the
world of international law and philosophy.
Boyer, a well-known Central Florida
engineer, author, and cartographer,
and Wagner, a pioneer in the field of
electrical engineering, received the
Rollins Decoration of Honor.
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HONOR GRADUATE

Phyllis Zatlin was graduated from
Rollins "with Highest Distinction" with
the class of 1960. Former editor of
the Sandspur and an active participant
in student affairs, Phyllis was one of
two winners of the Woodrow Wilson
graduate fellowships and a Fulbright
scholarship at Grenoble, France.

RESEARCH GRANT
The National Science Foundation has
granted Rollins $2,865 to participate in
an undergraduate research program.
Under the direction of Dr. John S.
Ross, associate professor of physics,
senior class majors will help conduct a
research project already in progress in
the physics laboratory, investigating
the experimental value of isotope
shifts in the spectra of elements of intermediate atomic numbers. Rollins
undergraduates have worked on the
Rollins project since its beginning in
1955. Dr. Ross plans to spend some
time this summer at Georgetown University attending the national conference on advances in astro-geophysics
which is sponsored by the NSF.
FRESHMAN CLINIC

A nine point study clinic, designed
to prepare freshmen for college-level
work will be inaugurated at Rollins
this fall. The clinic will be conducted
by faculty members and will be held
a week previous to the opening of
college October 3. The program has
been designed to improve the study
habits of new students and will be
under the direction of Dean Schiller
Scroggs.

NEW DIRECTORS
Five new directors were added to
the governing board of Rollins Alumni
Inc., as a result of the election in April.
They will serve on the board for a
three year term.
Elected were: Ellsworth Bassett '30,
Robert Boyle '50, Catherine Johnson
'52, Thomas C. Nelson '53, James Windham III '50. Their terms will expire
in 1963.
Officers for the 1960-1961 term are:
president, Eva (Thompson) Carson '26;
first vice president, Frank Ferguson
'58; second vice president, Elfreda Winant Ramsey '35; secretary, Dickie
Dickson Colado '27; treasurer, George
Hines '36.
Retiring members of the board who
served for a three year term are: Richard Baldwin '38, Barbara Cheney '44,
William Frangus '51, Ted Mischuck '47
and Scott Witherell '51.
Nominated by the Alumni to the
Board of Trustees of Rollins College
was Frank Williamson '48 who will
serve for three years replacing Bryant
Prentice '37. The two other Alumni
representatives on the College board
are: Dr. T. Campbell Thompson '24,
whose term ends in 1961 and Paul Thoren '17 whose term ends in 1962.
The ten remaining directors of the
Board of Directors of Rollins Alumni
Inc., are: John Baker '53, Dickie Colado '27; Ed Granberry '50; Elfreda
Winant
Ramsey
'35,
and
Mary
Martin Hayes '55, whose terms of office will end in 1961. Eva Thompson
Carson '26, Frank Ferguson '58, George
Hines '36, Joe Knowles '41 and John
Saylors '57 will serve until 1962.
MUTISPAUGH HONORED

Harold Mutispaugh, who came to the
Campus nearly 30 years ago as bookkeeper and who now is purchasing
agent for the College, was honored by
the graduating class this year when
they dedicated the 1960 Tomokan to
him. The editors said in part: "We
hardly ever see him, yet the evidence
of his presence can be found everywhere on the Rollins Campus. It is
with a sincere feeling of pleasure and
a great deal of pride that we dedicate
the 1960 Tomokan to Mr. Harold Mutispaugh."

ALUMNI TRUSTEE

Frank L. Williamson, '48, has been
nominated by Rollins Alumni as one
of their representatives on the Board
of Trustees of Rollins College. He is
President and General Manager, Holloway Materials Corporation; President
of the Commercial Bank at Winter
Park; Director of the Winter Park Telephone Company. He recently was an
honored guest at the 48th annual meeting of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States in Washington, D. C,
where he received a National Award
"For outstanding achievement in developing among employees a better
understanding of business and the
American Economic System."
He says: "I sincerely thank the
Alumni for selecting me to represent
them on the Board of Trustees of Rollins College. I shall do everything in
my power to make a greater Rollins
and I urge all my fellow Alumni to
participate actively in all our programs." Please write your suggestions
to: F. L. Williamson, P. O. Drawer
1347, Winter Park, Florida.

ALUMNI WORKSHOP, SEMINARS

CREW STATE CHAMPS

The Workshop held on Saturday
morning of Reunion Weekend was
divided into three sections. Discussion
revolved around 1—Admissions, Present and Future Picture; 2—Alumni Activities; 3—the proposed Field House.
Some interesting points were developed, and, for the benefit of the participants and those Alums unable to be
present, we present the following report:

The Rollins oarsmen closed the season by winning the Florida state championship and the consolation at the
Dad Vail Regatta in Philadelphia. The
varsity lost only one race during the
season to LaSalle and the JVs recorded
seven wins and no losses. The JVs
came in first at Philadelphia.

Admissions Director Jack Rich, Assistant Malcolm Scott, and Dean Schiller Scroggs presented an optimistic
picture of next year's Freshman Class.
In regard to the long-range view, some
basic problems were raised, and Alum-

Admissions,
Present and Future Picture

ni understanding and support was solicited toward solutions. Three general
problem areas are: 1—How can we acquaint able students with the unique
educational opportunities to be obtained at Rollins? 2—How can we help
the able student who is not in a financial position to attend Rollins? 3—
How can we solve the particular problem of attracting an optimum number
of able men students?
Discussion developed some answers
in broad areas. 1—Rollins should continue and expand its efforts to work
closely with guidance officers and high
school principals in Florida and elsewhere, emphasizing the special advantages the College has to offer their
able students. 2—The trend toward a
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"package scholarship" plan looks
promising. Such a "package" might
include a cash stipend, work opportunity, and a loan under provisions of
the National Defense Education Act.
3—The coordinated plans with other
Institutions (we now have nine such
arrangements) are a compelling reason
for men students to consider taking
their initial work at Rollins, in the
sciences, business and professions. For
many students the small-campus, individualized approach can be a great attraction, particularly when they understand that this work can lead to a
degree from both Rollins and Universities such as Duke, Dartmouth, MIT,
Georgetown, Tulane, etc.

First Graduating Class

Alumni Activities

This group had some recommendations, falling into the following areas:
Publications should be coordinated to
nrevent duplication of material sent to
Alumni. They would like to see articles in the Alumni Record featuring,
and perhaps written by, professors on
the campus, telling of outstanding
work in their field—also articles and
feature stories on outstanding Alumni.
They felt this could become a useful
tool in recruiting students for the College. They felt that class notes are
important and should not be dropped,
but that assistant class secretaries living in the Central Florida Area might
be designated, and perhaps some of
the inactive class secretaries be relieved of the job.
Local Alumni groups need not be
formally organized but it is very desirable to have some key contact people
who are willing to assume responsibility for getting alumni of the area together when a special project or meeting is necessary in the interest of the
College.
Plans for a Field House

Discussion developed agreement on
four points: 1—All liberal arts colleges
should have such facilities as will be
offered by the new building and there
is a real need at Rollins for it. The
project was wholeheartedly endorsed
as a worthwhile one for the alumni.
2—The lakefront potentialities have
not been developed. Water sports are
an asset and we should develop the
lakefront and water sports, in combination with the fieldhouse. It might
be possible to build it over the water
so that the boathouse could be below
the main building.
3—The fieldhouse should be primarily for the use of students and planned with this in mind. Spectator sports
and use by the public for other than
college events should be secondary.
4—A swimming pool on campus is
desirable and consideration should be
given to including it in the original
plan of the fieldhouse and site, even
though its construction might have to
wait for a later date.
"An interpretation of present-day
Rollins, and an outline of curriculum
developments," was the theme of the
Saturday afternoon seminars.
Dean Schiller Scroggs discussed the
importance of a sound liberal arts
foundation in preparation for professional careers. He described the cooperative programs between Rollins

In the spring of 1890 Dr. Edwin Payson Hooker, first president of Rollins
College, conferred the first collegiate
and nine outstanding universities,
under which a qualified student may
attend Rollins for three years, then
enter the professional school of the
university and earn his bachelors degree from Rollins at the end of the
first year of professional study.
Changes and the unchanging in the
program of the English department
were described by Mrs. Nina Oliver
Dean, Associate Professor of English,
and Chairman of the department. Mrs.
Dean described the new freshman English course in composition and literature. An interesting feature of the
course is the emphasis in the spring
term on the student's demonstrating
what he has learned by writing a substantial research paper.
Dr. Dan A. Thomas, Professor of
Physics, described developments in
Rollins' science departments.
Outstanding work is being done by students in all departments in the science
division, and a high proportion of the
graduates in these areas continue in
graduate study, many with highly desirable fellowships and scholarships.

degrees upon two women students.
One of them was Miss Ida Missildine,
who lives in Kirkwood, Missouri. For
41 years she was organist in the First
Presbyterian Church there and also
taught organ and piano.
Born in Missouri she moved with her
parents, Alfred H. and Anna Stuart
Missildine, to North Carolina where
her father was a Congregational minister. When Rollins College was opened he decided to send her to Winter
Park and she was present on the opening day of the College.
She writes: "Besides my five years
at Rollins, with whatever study of
music Rollins offered in those long
gone years, I had two years in the New
England Conservatory of Music in Boston and one year in Berlin under the
tutelage of Herr Professor Klindworth,
besides 'coaching' at various times in
various cities."
A charter student and member of
the first graduating class of Rollins
College, Miss Missildine has always
held a deep love for Rollins and has
visited the Campus frequently. She
was guest of honor at the Alumni Reunion weekend in 1957.
Miss Clara Louise Guild, deceased,
was the other member of the first
graduating class.
Dr. Dudley E. DeGroot, Assistant
Professor of Sociology, discussed the
programs in the social science fields.
He stated that he has found many of
the students at Rollins superior in
their ability to do independent study.
He also described the "Senior Course"
under the direction of Dr. Wendell
Stone and Dean Theodore Darrah, in
which selected seniors have an opportunity to bring together ideas from
many fields of knowledge and to develop their individual philosophies.
The area course in Latin American
Studies, directed by Dr. A. J. Hanna,
with a staff of faculty members, was
described by Richard S. Wolfe, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, and
Registrar. This is a three term course
emphasizing an understanding of the
economic, political, and social problems of the Latin American countries
through a study of their history and
development, geography, and culture.
Mr. Wolfe served as chairman of the
seminar.

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
'08
uo

Margaret Burleigh Vaughn is
spending some time with her
sister, Frances Burleiph Fernald xll in
West Newton, Mass., during the illness
of Mr. Fernald. Frances has 27 grandchildren, all living within 75 miles, so
they have many visitors.
#11

Mary L. Branham, 126
Lucerne Circle, Orlando, Fla.
SECRETARY:

Margaret Woodruff Mandis (Mrs. De-

mos) says she has 7 grandchildren and
is "just a busy grandmother." She is
also interested in Church (Episcopal),
D.A.R. and American Legion Auxiliary
activities. Margaret still lives at Avon
Park, Fla.
Friends of Andy Ahik and his sister,
Elsie Ahik Peral, will be sorry to hear
of the death of their brother, Carl G.
Ahik, which occurred at his home in
Winter Park on May 8.
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SECOND GENERATION GRADUATES AT COMMENCEMENT

Three proud Rollins Alumnae were in Knowles Memorial Chapel Commencement Day to see their children graduate
from the College. At left is Edna Wallace Johnston '25, Winter Park, with her son Richard Walter. Center picture
shows Flora Furen Carmichael '30, Jackson Heights, N. Y. with daughter Margaret Sandra who received the Sullivan
Medallion. At right is Fannie Priest Kipp '32, Orlando, with her son Robert Earl Jr.
#

23

SECRETARY: Ray Greene, 242 Chase
Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Rosa Brooks Hopson (Mrs. E. H.) recently returned from a Winter in Italy.
Six weeks in Florence, a month in
Sicily, a visit to Naples, etc. Rosa also
sends a new address at Box 3101, Savannah, Ga.

Charlie Ward, news editor of the Miami Herald, left early in May to fly
to Paris for 2 weeks as a guest of the
Renault company and the French Government, and also saw a French liner
launched while there. In April Charlie
was a guest speaker at the weekly
Cafezinho at the Casa Iberia on campus, when he reviewed Tad Szulc's
"Twilight of the Tyrants".
")A SECRETARY: Helen Waterhouse, P.O.
^ Box 24, Maitland, Fla.
Lavonne LaDue Lashar sends a new
address at Box 127, Mt. Dora, Fla. Lavonne is a broker with the LaDueLashar Realty Co. there, handling real
estate and insurance.
'OC
■"

Trillis Wesseler Windom (Mrs. William H.), 341 Holt
Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Those of you who missed the reunion this year really missed something, although the picnic and dance
suffered somewhat because of the
weather. The picnic had to be held
in the College Dining Hall, but the
fellowship was good and everyone
seemed to have a wonderful time. The
reunion dinner brought a few more
of our group together, and it was a
gay crowd. Jean (Wagner) and Earle
Shannon entertained the '20-'30 group
at a reunion party after the dinner,
including Bert Pheil Bobbitt, Edna
Wallace Johnston, Horace and Nan
Draa, Betty (Dickinson) and Harry
Kelly, Eva (Thompson) and Bob Carson, Dickie (Dickson) Colado, Trixie
SECRETARY:

(Larsen) Vincent, Ray and Billie (Freeman) Greene, Warren Ingram and your
secretary. Letters were read from
Ruth Amy Sebring and Edwina Parkinson, and we spent the evening reminiscing and catching up on news. Don
Vincent was on the West Coast and
Guy Colado missed the reunion because he was in Miami attending the
Florida Educational Association Convention and the State and National
conventions of Health, Physical Education and Recreation Associations.
Guy is the new Vice President Elect of
the Florida Association of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation,
and has been a State Director representing District 7 for twelve years. The
Shannons were wonderful hosts, and
we all express our appreciation to
them. Do plan to come for reunion
weekend next year.
")0 Florence McKay Nichol (Mrs.
° John) is an "A Plus" teacher, according to a feature article in a Miami
paper. A teacher at Citrus Grove Junior High, Florence was chosen Florida's
outstanding teacher of the year and
presented an "Oscar" at the Florida
Federation of Women's Clubs convention "Honor Bright Awards" Luncheon
on April 27, attended by 1,000 people.
The Federation contest is promoted by
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, and Florence now becomes a
candidate for the National "Oscar for
Teachers Award" to be presented by the
General Federation of Women's Clubs
at the national convention in Washington, D. C. The unanimous choice was
made by the judges because of her
work as an educator, her contributions
to the citizenship of the foreign-born,
her success in cutting down illiteracy,
and her great contribution to InterAmerican understanding. Last year
she received a Freedom's Foundation
award as an outstanding teacher.

'30

Clara Adolfs, Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida.
We all missed Sarah Huey Lewis at
our class reunion, but she was unable
to leave home at this time. Her sixteen-year-old had an accident with a
shotgun and injured his hands, and
although they are healing satisfactorily
he still needed Sarah's care. Sarah
herself is beginning her fifth and last
year on the Bessemer Board of Education, and is secretary-treasurer of the
Bessemer Improvement Association, an
organization of merchants and property owners.
Not being able to attend our Class
Reunion in April, the following were
with us in spirit we felt for they did
write:
Frances Porter Williams couldn't
find anyone to ride down with her, but
is hoping to bring her daughter down
one of these days soo i to see if she
would change her mind and come to
Rollins when she finishes high school.
Frances has moved into a new home,
and her address is now: 2147 Roswell
Avenue, Charlotte, North Carolina.
A promotion for Cloyde Russell necessitated his going to Washington, D.
C. He was appointed to Program Planning for the Food & Drug Administration. Ruth went house hunting and
thinks they will be living in Vienna,
Virginia. We all enjoyed looking over
the old snapshots which they sent and
had fun trying to call off the names.
Lib and Chet Ihrig's hopes and plans
did not work out so they could not be
on Campus, but they sent greetings
along with their regrets.
Virginia
Stelle did the same.
Helen Massey Mclntosh visited us in
January so did not make it back again.
Besides, she is taking courses in English and History in her hometown college, and did not feel that she could
cut classes.
SECRETARY:
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Greetings and news also came from
Ruby Quick White. Her oldest son
teaches history in high school; daughter, Ellen, has two sons of whom Ruby
is very proud; and the younger son is
a junior at Cornell. Both boys starred
in swimming. Ruby and Perry keep
busy, so busy in fact that at times she
treats herself to a lazy day at home.
Margaret Brown Woore has continued working at Biscayne Engineering
Co. (17 years), but on weekends sees
her grandchildren and goes boating
with her husband who is Secretary of
Biscayne Bay Yacht Club.
Duty prevented Mazzie Wilson from
being with us. She wrote that she
would probably feel a real stranger,
which she never thought would happen. It would not have, Mazzie, after
the first few minutes!
Wish it were possible to reproduce
the Ozzie Harris' family pictures of
1949 and '59, and to tell what all eight
of them (including the dog) are doing.
One is teaching, one is a junior at
Michigan State; Janie was president of
her freshman class and ranked top
scholastically; Betsy paints, embroiders, etc., while Buster is still taking
things apart. Amidst all the excitement Murph and Ozzie (or Dick) are
holding up fairly well and are never
bored!
Frane Thomas brought us up to date
with all her doings as a Florida teacher, Government worker in Washington,
D. C, earning a law degree at George
Washington University and now is an
attorney for Transportation in the Office of General Counsel.
Dot Minter wrote that when she
thought of a thirtieth reunion she did
not know whether to bow to the mirror with veneration or jump up and
sing again! She, Mazzie Wilson and
Virginia Fisher Zimmerman had a little reunion all their own sometime
back.
Below is a new address for Ethel
Hahn Comfort. Her family will probably be missing the North Carolina
mountains this summer in order to get
moved and to let the two girls earn
some money; 1226 Alberca Way, Coral
Gables.
Although Harrison Cobb could not
be with us he sent a memento for each
one present. As he was most generous,
there were enough of the Sweetwater
agates in a bed of sagebrush, to send
to each of those who sent messages.
And his essay on "The Aroma of the
West" is a masterpiece which we all
enjoyed reading.
<■]/)
SECRETARY: Lucille Tohon Moore,
0Z
(Mrs. Wm. S.) 4555 S.W. 2nd St.,
Miami 44, Florida.
Fred Welling, who is Florida representative of Adelphia Specialty Co.,
paid a recent visit to the campus.
We're sorry to hear that he lost his
father, Mr. Schubert S. Welling, last
year.
'">">
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'

T helm a VanBuskirk
Douglass (Mrs. Henry) 2646 Fairway
Are., S., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Laura Windsor Mills (Mrs. Albert)
continues her interest in the theatre
and last fall appeared in "The Man
Who Came to Dinner" which was proSECRETARY:

duced at the professional theatre, The
North Jersey Playhouse, in Fort Lee,
N. J.
Louise Brett Seabury (Mrs. Richard)
sends interesting news of her family
Son Richard graduated from the Cornell Graduate School of Business Administration in June, and daughter
Priscilla from Wellesley College. Priscilla was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
and also won two national fellowship
awards for the next two years, Fulbright and Woodrow Wilson. She plans
to continue her studies in Germany
next year. Brett finished at Morristown Preparatory School, where he
was top of the senior class as well as
head of student government, and has
been accepted for entrance to Wesleyan University, Connecticut, next fall.
David is an undergraduate at Morristown. Louise herself keeps busy with
many civic activities, including president of the Montville Township
League of Women Voters, and member of the trustee boards of Morris
County Family Service, Community
Chest and local Library.
'OC
SECRETARY: B. G. Fishback Galey
OJ
(Mrs. John T.) 401 Shady Ave.,
C-707, Pittsburgh 6, Pa.
Start planning right now for our
30th Reunion in 1965. Reunion is too
much fun to miss!
Those who helped celebrate the 25th
were:
Sylvia Shares McLean, assistant
credit manager for Sears Roebuck and
Co. in Daytona, boasts of one daughter and 2 grandchildren.
Nancy Rohlfing Bradford and husband, Carter '28 are owners of Bradford's Stationers in Winter Park. Their
son, Buck, is a law student at the Univ.
of Fla.
Letta Stanley Schultz is president of
the Pi Beta Phi Alumnae Club of Jacksonville, Chairman of the Flower Committee for the Presbyterian Church,
and an ardent golfer! Son Ted is an
Industrial Designer, Dick is a sophomore at the Univ. of Florida, and Brad
is in the first grade. Husband Walter
is an architect, a partner in Reynolds,
Smith and Hills.
Consuelo Santaella Hagan and husband Lawrie live in Delray Beach.
They have two daughters and one
grandchild. One daughter is attending Colorado College.
Elfreda Winant Ramsey and husband
Russell reside in a beautiful home in
Winter Park. Elfie did a magnificent
job as chairman of the entire reunion.
The Ramseys entertained members of
our class and their respective spouses
before the dance at Dubsdread. They
have 3 children: Cynthia, a sophomore
at Rollins; Peter, a freshman at the
Univ. of North Carolina; and Pam is
in the seventh grade.
George Ganson and Pat (Loughrey
'36) moved from Cleveland to Delray
Beach in 1940 where they own and
manage a hotel. Their daughter Pat
is a sophomore at Rollins, and Beverly is a senior at The Palm Beach
School.
Sara Harbottle Howden was chairman of the discussion workshops during reunion. She has been active in

civic affairs in Winter Park—especially
the League of Women Voters. Sara
is Vice President of the League in
Florida. One son attends the Univ. of
North Carolina, another Florida State
Univ., and the third, Winter Park High
School. Sara was the gracious hostess
for the class party at her lovely and
spacious home. Besides the class members and their spouses, Becky Coleman
Wilson '34, Bernie Bralove '34, George
Hines '36 and his attractive wife joined
the festivities.
Richard S. Wolfe is Registrar at Rollins and an assistant professor of mathematics. He was a fine chairman of
the Charter Day Alumni Reunion Seminar, which included an interpretation
of Present Day Rollins and an outline
of curriculum developments.
Barbara Parsons Kinney (Mrs. Wallis) has one daughter in the seventh
grade. Barbara is now living at Cocoa
Beach, but continues teaching her
dancing classes and commutes to Winter Park during the school year.
Wanita Dean Mutispaugh (Mrs. Harold) keeps busy with her many civic
activities. Husband Harold is Purchasing Agent at Rollins, so Nita keeps in
touch with Rollins activities.
Emily Burks Rowan (Mrs. John P.)
lives in Winter Park, and has a fifteenyear-old daughter.
Bege Fishback Galey is active in
civic and cultural affairs in Pittsburgh
and exhibits paintings in Western
Pennsylvania area shows. Her daughter, Peggy, is a junior at Vassar, and
her son, John, is in the U. S. Army.
News of classmates unable to attend
reunion:
Bud Childs (C. K. Childs Co., Manufacturers Representatives, St. Louis)
visited the campus in March.
Bill Woodhull, Bronxville, N. Y.,
writes that their daughter Wendy has
made them grandparents. Their son
Bill Jr., is a sophomore at Park College, Mo.
Everett Roberts is president of the
American School Band Assoc. and as
a result commutes all over the United
States.
Let us hear from some of the rest
of the class!
"IA
00

Helen Jackson Hadle)
{Mrs. Paul') Box 2550 R.R. 1, Glencoe, Mo.
Classmates of Dorothea Breck Dear
are sorry to hear of the death of her
husband, Arthur T. Dear, Jr., which occurred at his home in Ormond Beach
on May 7 after a long illness. Dottie
plans to continue publication of their
newspaper, the Ormond Beach Tribune, and carry it on in the traditions
established by Toy. Best wishes of
all her friends go to her.
/oy

SECRETARY:

SECRETARY: Grace Terry Marshall
(Mrs. Nelson) Univeristy of Rhode
Island, Kingston, R. 1.
Roxie Hagopian, director of the
Agnes Scott College's glee club, will
study Russian during the Summer
months having received the award for
summer study through a grant from
the Danforth Foundation.
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DR. EDWIN 0. GROVER HONORED

a sizable corporation while still in his
20's or 30's. Activities of YPO are
designed to assist members in developing and improving their personal, business and civic abilities, and include
seminars at the nation's leading graduate business schools.
MO
^^

SECRETARY: Betty Knowlton Shore
(Mrs. Jack L.) 2070 Venetian Drive,
S.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Evelyn Boland Hill and son Patrick
still live in Coral Gables, Fla., at 254
San Sebastian. Evelyn reports: "I
made a rather interesting trip to Cuba
in December to get an old friend away
from the Reds, but didn't quite make
it. The reporter following me, Jim Buchanan, was jailed for two weeks."
We're sorry to hear that Evelyn's
father, F. J. Boland died in January.
'A'i
^°

SECRETARY: Shirley Bowstead Evans
(Mrs. Chas. H.) 6409 Jewell Circle,
Belle Isle, Orlando, Florida.
Alumni House hears that Carson
Seavey, who received his LL. B. degree
from the University of Virginia Law
School, was recently appointed legal
assistant to the Chairman of the National Labor Relations Board. Carson
has been attorney adviser to the Securities and Exchange Commission on
Corporate Reorganization, and is the
author of "A Trustees' Manual for
Bankruptcy Cases."

'44
^^

Dr. Edwin O. Grover, Emeritus Professor of Books, was honored by members
of Mills Memorial Library staff Friday, June 3, with a party celebratinq his
ninetieth birthday. Mrs. Alice Hansen, Librarian, and Dr. Alex Waite are shown
with Dr. Grover. A hand painted miniature of Dr. Grover, executed by Charmaine Berquist Clulow '30, was presented to the Library in his honor.
">Q
",°

Marita Stueve Stone
(Mrs. Wendell) Rollins College.

SECRETARY:

We're sorry to report that H. Brown
Andrews and R. Brown '36 recently
lost their father, Dr. H. R. Brown, who
died at his home in Beatrice, Nebraska
on April 27 after several months illness. The sympathy of their many
friends goes to them.
Ruth Melcher Allen, a member of
the music faculty at the Univ. of Missouri, was one of two soloists in the
Mozart "Symphonic Concertante" with
the Univ. of Missouri Symphony Orchestra in March.

Ml
^'

Nancy Locke Johnson
(Mrs. Joe) 1210 Alberta Dr., Winter
Park, Florida.
Frank Hubbard, president of Hubbard Construction Co., recentlv was
elected to membership in The Young
Presidents' Organization. One of the
founders of this organization, which
now has 1,500 members in the U.S.,
Canada, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Cuba, Argentina, Germany, Holland, India, Panama and Peru, was Ray
Hickok, Rollins 1940, president of Hickok Manufacturing Co. of Rochester,
New York. To belong to YPO a man
must have risen to the presidency of
SECRETARY:

SECRETARY: Marjorie Coffin Mnthews CMrs. Philip) 3060 Scott St., San
Francisco, Calif.

Blaine Lucas received his M.S. in
Analytical Organic Chemistry from N.
C. State College in 1950, and for two
years following was a Research Associate, Tanner's Council Laboratory of
the Univ. of Cincinnati. Since April,
Blaine has been a junior Process Engineer at the Analytical Laboratory of
the Hercules Powder Co., Radford Arsenal, Radford, Va. Mail still reaches
him addressed to P. O. Box 29, Fredericksburg, Va.
Louise Ryan Hopkins (Mrs. Benjamin, Jr.) sent an interesting picture of
herself, her husband and their three
daughters taken at Easter in Asheville,
N. C. where the eldest daughter is attending school. "We have three daughters, future Rollinsites (we hope), ages
12, 9 and 7. Every so often we see
Bob McFall '42 and Jack Harris, and
would love to hear from any Rollins
alumni in the area." The Hopkins live
at 2985 Montgomery Rd., Cleveland 22
Ohio.
'4£

SECRETARY:

Hallijeanne Chalker,
Orange Park, Florida.
Sylva Twitchell Hutchins (Mrs. James),
who lives at Woodstock, N. Y. says
they have two daughters, 6 and 2.
Sylva tutors winters at the Prew
School in Sarasota. and her husband
is Golf Pro at the Woodstock Country
Club.
'48

Jack Redding, 3815
Waterfront Parkway, Orlando, Fla.
Lee Bongart Hilkene (Mrs. Bruce) 851
Westchester Way, Birmingham, Mich.
SECRETARIES:

Armando Ortiz says he is traveling
quite a bit in his work as health zone
supervisor, working with 30 schools in
urban and rural areas in Puerto Rico.
In May he will participate in the re-
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vision of the curriculum for the Public
Health Education course offered by
the School of Medicine there. His address is 1060 Gonzalez Ave., Apt. 3, Rio
Piedras, Puerto Rico.
Marie Prince Jones (Mrs. Vincent)
says they are now living in their new
home. The Jones have nine acres of
woods which they have been clearing
over the past 5 years, and have done
a great deal of the work on the house
themselves. They also have 3 children, Vincent Jr., 6, Anna, 3, and
George, 2, so they are kept pretty
busy.
Frank Williamson, President of Holloway Materials Corp., and Albert
Chubb, '53, Personnel Manager, attended the 48th Annual Meeting of the
National Chamber of Commerce in
Washington, D. C, where Frank was
presented one of 5 awards given to
America's corporations for leadership
in various fields. Frank's award, a
silver wreath mounted on black onyx
in honor of the work his corporation
has done in its program of economic
understanding conducted both among
employes and stockholders, was made
at the Recognition Awards Dinner of
the National C. of C at which Vice
President Richard Nixon was speaker.
Shirley Kirk Malapert says they are
still living in Newtown Square, Pa.,
and husband John has been in Belgium
and Germany since October. Jacqueline is in first grade, and doing excellent work in spite of the fact that both
she and Shirley had a siege of Asian
Flu this winter.
'C(\
3U

CarolPosten Miller (Mrs.
Wm.') 175 Stan-more Rd., Baltimore
12, Md. George Spencer, 404 Hazel
Ave., Endicott, N. Y.
Jackie Bullock Page (Mrs. Pierre)
joined classmates on campus for the
reunion weekend and says she is ...
now back to my normal routine of
emergency room work at the hospital,
bridge games, local charity fund drives
—in addition to running my home and
caring for my two boys. Am also helping my husband get his new record
ready for release this summer.
SECRETARIES:

/ci
3
'

SECRETARY: Ann Turley Warinner
(Mrs. David C.),3460 Principio Avenue, Cincinnati 26, Ohio.
Friends of Russ and Mary Hoffman
will sympathize with them in the death
of their infant son on May 7. The
Hoffmans live at 213 N. Mills St., Orlando.

/CO
SECRETARY: Diane Vigeant Sangster,
3Z
(Mrs. John B. Jr.) 4936 Little Falls
Drive, Washington 16 D. C.
Richard Preu, who has been with
the Home Life Insurance Co., has recently become associated with Ayerst
Laboratories as a medical representative.
'CO
30

Kathleen McDonnell
Griffith (Mrs. Richard D.), 413 N.
Eton Road, Apt. 208, Birmingham,
Michigan.
Word at long last from Bill Ross.
After graduation Bill worked in advertising for 2 years and at the same
time took pre-med courses at Western
Reserve Univ. entering their Medical
School in 1956. He expects to receive
SECRETARY:

his M. D. this year and will start interning at Charity Hospital, New Orleans, on July 1st. Bill and his wife,
Francine, have 2 little girls now, Elyse,
2Y2 years, and Allison, born in April.
He sees John de Carville '54, who is in
the medical text book business, on his
frequent visits at Western Reserve,
and Bob and Jane (Moody) Leader are
also living in Cleveland. Bill says "If
any Rollinsites are in and around New
Orleans we'd like very much to see
them. I can be reached at Charity
Hospital any time after July 1st."
Thanks, Bill, for your newsy letter.
Wish more people who haven't written
in these last 7 years would follow suit!
And news from Kay Horton Powell
(Mrs. Otha) who says "In March my
husband, daughter and I made the
first trip back to the campus since
graduation. The new buildings were
beautiful, and daughter Pam was very
impressed with 'Mama's school'. We
are still in Palatka, where Otha is
maintenance superintendent at Hudson Pulp and Paper Corp."
'C^ SECRETARY: Marilyn Shinton Town"" send (Mrs. Robert) 2200 Palmer Ave.,
Apt. 4-L, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Tom Simmons has recently been appointed by the Orange County School
Board as personnel director and payroll supervisor. In this capacity, a
newly created position, Tommy will coordinate part of the payroll work and
relieve area supervisors who have been
working in personnel director capacities. Before accepting this position
Tommy was with the Florida State Employe Service in Pensacola, working in
personnel research, employment counseling and industry services representative.
Pierre Steward, who received his
LLB from Stetson last year was sworn
in before the Supreme Court in Tallahassee June 3. Pierre and his father
have formed a new partnership, Steward and Steward for the practice of
law in Orlando.
I la Miller Dotts (Mrs. Harold) sends
news of a new address at 826 N. Chestnut Ave., Arlington Heights, 111., where
they have bought a home.
Marie Perkins Lloyd (Mrs. Charles)
still lives in Bellaire, Texas, and says
"We now have three little girls—3%,
2, and 6 months. They seem to take
up most of my time, but I still keep
up with my singing on a small scale.
Each year I think I'll make it down to
Rollins to visit . . . Would love to see
or hear from some old Rollins friends."
Don Vassar spent three years in the
Air Force, during which time he had
IV2 years on a special project for Army
Map Service in Spain. Upon discharge
from the service he worked for his
father in Japan, then entered the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration and will receive his M. A.
there in June.
#CZ SECRETARY: Jane Laverty, 1008 No.
Clay St., Frankfort, Indiana.
Gerald Bilensky was separated from
the U.S. Navy in February and now is
living with his parents in Belleville,
N. J., and working as an insurance
trainee with Allstate Insurance Co.
In January Ty Town ley entered the
Hotel and Restaurant School at Mich-

igan State University, East Lansing,
Michigan, and expects to graduate
spring term of 1961.
John Poellein, who has served as
choirmaster at the post chapel at the
U.S. Military Academy at West Point
during his Army service, will be discharged from the service on June 30.
He has recently been appointed to the
music faculty at the University of Connecticut, teaching conducting and
voice. John earned his Master's Degree from the School of Sacred Music
at Union Theological Seminary in New
York City, where he was assistant conductor of the choir, and also organized
and conducted the Union Madrigal
Singers who performed at one of the
Lecture-Workshops presented by Mile.
Nadia Boulanger when she visited this
country in May of 1958.
Paula Crandall Foti and her family
have moved to Maryland, where husband Jim is with Vitro, in Silver
Spring, as an engineer with the Polaris program. Jim received his M.B.A.
at Rollins in June, under the new
graduate program. Their present address is 10 Talbott St., Rockville, Md.
'57

Billy Jo Whipple Graves
(Mrs. Jo Anderson), 26 Bryant Ave.,
Springfield, New Jersey.
Sally Evinrude Hollweck writes from
Stuart, Fla., where she is associated
with the office of Roland G. Lueder,
Realtor. Sally says she has 2 children
now, Sherri 3Y2 and Chris, 2V2, and in
addition to her real estate activities is
attending East Coast College at night.
"I would love to hear from any former
Rollins pals. They can reach me in
care of Box 2084, Stuart, Fla."
Bob Brown writes with much enthusiasm of his newly acquired daughter (see Births). He is teaching and
coaching in Tavares, Fla., and expects
to complete work on his master's in
Education at Stetson this summer.
Mail will reach him at Box 901, Tavares.
Tom Graves had the highest average
in the graduating class at the Stetson
University College of Law, and received the top student award at the graduating ceremonies in May. He also
received the Lawyer's Title Insurance
Corp., award. He plans to work in the
Legal Department of the Internal Revenue Service in St. Petersburg.
On May 7, Ann Bowers gave her
graduate recital, preparatory to being
awarded a master's degree, at Juilliard
School of Music, N. Y. City. For the
past 3 years she has been a voice student of Mme. Marion Szekely-Freschl.
Recently Ann was awarded a full scholarship for study in repertory with
Mme. Povla Frijsh, noted concert and
operatic singer.
Winkie Colado has a fascinating new
job. She has been appointed a Girl
of the Century, a hostess-secretary
aboard the New York Central 20th
Century Limited, and will serve as the
railroad's personal representative on
the crack New York-Chicago train. According to a release from the New
York Central, the Girl of the Century
is "selected for qualities of taste, temperament, character and intellect—
plus attractiveness and charm. She
was an active leader in college and has
had previous experience in business."
SECRETARY:
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Eddie Overstreet, presently stationed in North Carolina, is coaching baseball for the Sixth Marines in the Regimental League. To quote from his
note "The good news is that the team
is in first place! Hope to be settling
in Winter Park soon."
'CO
JO

Cornelia Ladd Mclntosh
(.Mrs. James H., Jr.) Apt. 0-4, Florence Apts., Florence, Alabama.
After 3 months working with an
architect in Winter Park, Leslie Priester has returned to Mississippi. She
plans to take some architectural
courses at a University near her home
and then return to Florida to continue
an architectural association somewhere. "Let's hope it's Central Florida," says Leslie.
Robert LaRue received his M. A.
from Stetson University in August of
'59, and now is teaching in the Orange
County secondary schools.
Jack Mette is studying voice with
Earl Wrightson in New York, and has
been singing in large hotels in New
York, Boston and Philadelphia this
winter. This summer he expects to be
singing in musicals in Wallingford,
Connecticut (Oakdale Musical Theatre) and Warwick, Rhode Island, and
would love to see any Rollinsites
nearby.
Ford Elam Oehne ,who is attending
Stanford University on a graduate assistantship, expects to receive his masters degree in drama and speech in
August. In the fall of '59 Ford wrote,
directed and did the choreography for
the Stanford musical "Big Game Gaieties", and is currently dancing with
the
San
Francisco
Cosmopolitan
Opera. He has been selected to play
one of the male leads in "Kismet",
Stanford's final dramatic production
of the year. After completing his
studies at Stanford Ford hopes to return to Florida, and within the next
few years plans to work toward his
Ph.D. at Yale.
Blanca Laborde received her masters degree from Tulane University
and visited the campus for commencement.
SECRETARY:

y

CQ
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SECRETARY: Ann Wilkinson Benediet (Mrs. Peter B.), 3656 S*n Remo
Terrace, Sarasota, Florida.
Polly Calloway writes that she has
been busy making up lost credits since
transferring to the Univ. of Delaware,
but managed to finish in February,
just a semester behind. Currently
she is playing golf on the Philadelphia
Country Club team for this Spring, but
in the Summer plans to go to Boston
to work and live.
Marge Myers Halpin (Mrs. Frank) is
enjoying life in the suburbs "and",
says Marge, "our undergraduate scoffings to the contrary, life in Suburbia
is the finest. We live nicely and quietly in our new home near the Potomac
South of Alexandria. My current interests are gardening, chess and writing, which my husband shares. We
have no children, dogs or parakeets,
and our guest room is always open to
Rollins friends." The Halpins live at
118 Martha's Rd., Alexandria, Va.

Paula Chertok was married on Easter Sunday to Richard Lapidus, son of

the famous architect, Morris Lapidus.
Richard is a graduate of the Univ. of
Vermont and attended Columbia Univ.
Law School. He is now president of
Radio Station WAFM in Miami.
Ann Brookbank returned to the campus last Fall to join the faculty of the
Creative Arts Dept. as a piano and
theory teacher and also as assistant
violin teacher. She also played in the
Fla. Symphony in Orlando and the Fla.
Philharmonic in St. Petersburg during
the season, and on May 24 plans to sail
from New York for a summer of study
in Venice, Italy.
Jean Harmon reports that "We live
in the same place, husband Lamar is
still at Martin, and my 'Free' time includes hospital, church and Pi Beta
Phi alum work."
Joseph Strange was released from
military service in February, and has
accepted the position of Personnel and
Safety Director at Woodside Mills in
Greenville, S. C. "This is the largest
cotton mill under one roof in the
world," says Joe.
Muff Murphy worked on the staff of
the Sentinel-Star newspapers in Orlando for some time, and in May became Mrs. Charles Hollinshead in
Knowles Memorial Chapel. They will
make their home in Winter Park, while
Charles is employed by the Martin Co.
as an Editor.
Following her graduation from Rollins, Sally Hunt attended the Summer
session at Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vt., in preparation for entering
their graduate school of German, Univ.
of Mainz on the Rhine. At the close
of Summer School she flew to Tacoma,
Wash., then home to Florida for a brief
visit before flying to Montreal to board
ship for England. She toured London,
cities in France and Germany, then began her studies at the Univ. of Mainz.
On vacation she flew to Helsinki, Finland, and at present she is writing her
thesis for her Masters in German.
Sumter Brock Hill III reports that he
is in business for himself, at the Maitland Amoco Station at the underpass,
on 17-92 in Maitland, after serving two
years active duty in the Navy and
aboard the destroyer "BORIE" of the
Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean.
Nan

(Stevens)

and

Phil

Galante

spent a brief vacation in Winter Park
in April, and now are getting settled
at their new address, 101 Chester Ave.,
Staten Island 12, N. Y.
Judy Earle is still working for the
LRB, and says she likes Chicago very
much. She spent the Easter holidays
in Winter Park.
Carol McSweeney expects to receive
her M. A. in Elementary Education
from the Univ. of Florida in June, and
has a graduate assistantship in the
Kindergarten of P. K. Yonge Laboratory School in Gainesville. Carol says
she plans to be married in July.
Deidre Voelker received her degree
from Ohio State Univ. in 1958 and now
is with American Airlines in N. Y.
City. Her new address is 308 E. 90th
St., Apt. 2-C, New York 28.
Sanford
Brickman received his
BSBA in Business Administration from
Washington Univ. in St. Louis, Mo.,

spent six months in the Army, and
since the first of the year has been
associated with Central American Co.
in St. Louis, doing both selling and administrative work.
Tom Wells and his family have
moved to their new home at 1314
Croton Dr., Druid Hills, Maitland, Fla.
Tom is Assistant Personnel Manager
with the Winter Park Telephone Co.
Randolph Strout is presently an advanced graduate student at Emory
Univ. and an instructor in Social Science at Georgia Institute of Technology. Randy received a fellowship at
the Ph. D level for 1959-60.
Jeff Miller is on the faculty of Osceola High School, in Kissimmee, Fla.,
and says he plans to do further work
at Stetson Univ.
Teel Oliver has a fascinating job as
secretary-receptionist in the office of
Senator Lyndon B. Johnson, and says
"I love my job, even though the hours
are long." Teel is living with her
family, at 3704 Porter St. N.W., Washington 16, D. C.
Al Fekete is employed by the ArmyAir Force Exchange service at McCoy
Air Force Base as manager of the
Town & Country Store. The store was
opened last August, and further expansion is planned this year. In July
they expect to serve the first contingent of 650 families to be moved on
base into the new Capehart Housing
Development. Al expects to enter a
lengthy training program soon, which
probably will result in a transfer from
the Orlando area as manager of a complete exchange. At the present time
mail reaches him at 3326 Carmine Dr
Orlando.
Paula Wilson, who graduated from
the Univ. of Missouri in 1959, is now
Mrs. John W. Chapman, and lives at 3
Whitaker Ave., Hampton, Va. Husband
John is an engineer with Sperry Rand.
We have just learned that Jill Josselson is now Mrs. Stanley Kamin.
Jill's husband is Regional Director for
Dot Record Manufacturers, and they
are living at 6240 Girard St., Cincinnati, Ohio. Before her marriage Jill
worked at the Cincinnati TV station
as assistant to "Uncle Al", star of an
ABC network children's show.
Bob Usseglio was accepted from his
junior year at Boston College to Tufts
Dental College, where he is now completing his first year. Bob is also on
the Boston College baseball team and
was one of the leading hitters on the
team, batting for an average of .305.
The team won ten out of their last
eleven games, including the best two
of three against Holy Cross.
Marilyn (Hall) and Russell Leu are

now living in Birmingham, Ala., where
Russell has his own business, the
Franklin Building Corp. "He is just
crazy about his work, and I enter the
picture as interior decorator (tile colors, flooring, formica, light fixtures,
etc.). We have two girls now, Cynthia
nearly two and Tracy Hall six months,
so we keep very busy with them."
Virginia
Fargo
Beaudry
(Mrs.
Charles) says "Husband Chuck was recently discharged from the Army, and
is now an insurance agent with Na-
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tional Standard in Tampa where we
have an apartment with our 20-month
old daughter, Valerie Anne."
Al Phillips finished his Pre-Med
work at Stetson Univ. last year, and
now is in his first year at the Univ.
of Miami School of Medicine. He and
his wife, Betty, live at 2472 S.W. 10th
St., Apt. 3, Miami, Fla.
Larry Hoyt, Larry Lavalle, and
Corky Borders '58 are sharing housekeeping at 1944 Lake Howell Branch
Rd. in Winter Park. Larry Hoyt is
with GMAC in Orlando, and Corky
with Holloway Concrete Products of
Winter Park.
Sharon

(Voss)

and

Bob

Lorenzen

have a new home, 2534 Middleton Ave.,
Winter Park, as well as a new son (see
Births column). Bob is a salesman for
Art-Co. Paint and Tile Co.
Corky Row says she has nearly
frozen to death this past winter in Indianapolis, where she is working as
secretary, receptionist, typist, etc., for
an attorney. "So far I love the work,
but doubt that I'll be able to stand it
for another cold, cold winter," says
Corky.
Jeanne Donahoo is now associated
with the First Federal Savings & Loan
Association, and sends a new address
at 2147 River Blvd., Jacksonville, Fla.
Barbara Ennis has a new address,
Johnson Hall, Box 610, 411 West 116th
St., New York 27, N. Y., where she is
working on her masters degree at Columbia Univ.
Arlyn (Olsen) and Dick Potter '57
write from Miami that they are now
landlords, owning a duplex and an efficiency apartment. Dick is working
in the advertising department of Goodyear, in their training program, and
continues his golf when time permits.
Daughter Pamie will be three in June,
and the Potters would love to see any
friends who find themselves in the
Miami area.
Dick Anderson is an associate engineer at the Martin Co. in Orlando,
working on the Lacrosse project. He
is also enrolled in the graduate physics
program at Rollins in evening classes.
The Andersons have a new address at
26 E. Esther Ave., Orlando.
Joan Abendroth is living at 470 W.
24th St., Apt. 4-H, New York 11, N. Y.,
and teaches 9th grade general science
at Manhasset Junior High School, on
Long Island.
Wade Provo, who is doing graduate
work at the Univ. of Aix-Marseilles on
a Fulbright award, toured Spain and
Portugal, Gibraltar, etc., with a group
of students during Spring vacation.
At Christmas, Wade, with 3 other students, toured the Riviera and Italy.
Bill Dunnill is doing graduate work
in physics at the Univ. of Fla. and expects to receive his masters in February or June of 1961. Bill has been
back on campus several times this
year, and says "it still looks as good
as ever."
Lee

and

Betty

(Tyler)

Martindale

have bought a home at 820 Stamper
Rd , Fayetteville, N. C, and feel they
are finally settled. Lee is manager of
the Carolina Photo Co., a photo finish-

ing plant and wholesale company.
They hope to pay a visit to the campus
before long.
Bill and Betty Smith are now living
at 313 W. 78th St., New York 24, N. Y.
Bill says, "We've been here since January 21 and have a 4-year lease on the
place, so chances are we'll be here for
quite a while." Bill has been making
a few commercials, General Electric
for TV and Eastern Airlines for Radio,
and still plans to work in the legitimate theatre. "On March 27 we entertained Bob Grose, Mike and Barbara Crecco, George and Kathy
(Rhoades) Carpenter with a breakfast,
officially opening our apartment to visitors."
Jeanette (Windsor x60) and Bob
Schuder now have a little son, Douglas, born in May of 1959. Bob is teaching history and government in a Dayton High School, and also is assistant
football and basketball coach. Their
new address is 2329 Terrylynn Ave.,
Dayton 39, Ohio.
Kenneth Taylor is now serving in
the U. S. Army, stationed in Germany.
Les. and Toby Sladkus, with young
David, are now living at 11 Eardley
Rd., Edison, N. J. Les is in the retail
shoe business with his father and
brother.
After leaving Rollins Sue Jones attended Syracuse Univ., majoring in
Art, and after graduation taught in the
Albright Art Gallery in Buffalo. Continuing her interest in teaching she
entered the New York College of Education in Buffalo, which she found
very interesting. At present Sue is
spending some time in Tucson, Ariz.,
with a sister and her family.
Mary Lee Sands, who is in the advertising department of Coats and
Clark, says she is still singing with the
New York Oratorio Society which on
May 3rd gave the last concert in Carnegie Hall before it is to be torn down.
Mary Lee hopes to get down to Rollins
next year for a visit.
Following two years service in the
U. S. Army, stationed at the White
Sands Missile Range, Albert Todres is
attending the School of Commerce of
New York Univ. Mail will reach him
at 1347 48th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Marian Dunsay writes that she is
secretary to the assistant head of domestic merchandising of the Coats
and Clark Company, manufacturers of
spool cotton thread, and enjoys her
work very much. She took a trip
throughout Canada and into Alaska
last year, and next year hopes to fly
around the world.
Dick D'Alemberte has joined the
growing ranks of future attorneys, and
is attending the Law School of Stetson
Univ. in St. Petersburg.
Sonny Everett has an interesting job
in the training program of Deering
Milliken Co., Inc. and lives at Apt.
14-M, 2 Washington Square Village,
New York 12, N. Y. Sonny writes that
he is very happy in his work.
Charlotte Robertson Alderman (Mrs.

O. O.) writes to tell of the arrival of

their daughter (see Births). Charlotte's
husband is with Mel-Par, Inc., in the
electronics research department, and
she herself is soprano soloist at Trinity Methodist Church in Alexandria,
Va. where they make their home at
1447 Duke Street.

Weddings
'46 Dr. Richard D. Lane to Chiyeko
Okawa, June 4, 1960. Address: Rt. 2,
Box 67, Kissimmee, Fla.
'49 Charles Parker Simpson to Priscilla Vaughn, May 26, 1960. Address:
15 Ferndale, Weston, Mass.
'51 Helen Jane Hood to George
Francis Boyde Smith, May 14, 1960.
Address: 1020 Druid Drive, Druid Hills
Estates, Maitland, Fla.
'53 Barbara Irene Menges to John
Renton Tilden, June 4, 1960. . Address:
321 Knowles Avenue, Winter Park.
'59 Paula Gaye Chertok to Richard
Lewis Lapidus, April 17, 1960. Address: 2040 S.W. 17th St., Miami, Fla.
Susan Barclay to Richard Mansfield
'60, June 4, 1960. Address: Berkeley
Divinity School, New Haven 11, Conn.
Dorothy Englehardt to Jack Leffingwell '60, May 28, 1960. Address: Druid
Hills, Maitland, Fla.
Barbara Works to John Henriksen
'61, May 28, 1960. Address: 337 So. Interlachen Avenue, Winter Park, Fla.
Donna Louise Vincent to Dennis Eugene Richard '58, June 9, 1960. Address: Highland Lake Apts., 605 E.
Marks St., Orlando, Fla.
Joanne Alice Murphy to Charles
Thornton Hollinshead, May 28, 1960.
Address: 764 Antonette Ave., Winter
Park, Fla.
'60 Melody Stearns to William Bryan Hastings, Jr. '61, March 17, 1960.
Address: 550 Osceola Ave., Winter
Park, Fla.
Jean
Carole
Cooke
to
Lynn
Pflug II, June 3, 1960. Address: 408
East New England Avenue, Winter
Park.
Linda Wissing to Richard David
King '56, March 19, 1960. Address:
2103 Sarazen Drive, Robinswood, Orlando, Fla.
Thomas Henry Miller to Iris Frances
Guilden '61, June 11, 1960. Address:
Wheat Lane, Darien, Conn.
Carol Ann Sitton to Walter Kehm,
June 4, 1960. Address: 3425 Crescent
St., Long Island City 6, N. Y.
Evelyne Arndt to Dean Mitchell '57,
June 17, 1960. Address: 524 Vern
Drive, Orlando, Fla.
Tagg Bowman to Jacqueline Kearney, March 10, 1960. Address: 999
Pine Tree Lane, Winnetka, 111.
Joan Carol Brand to Albert Russell
Snider, May 4, 1960. Address: 1473
Grove St., Clearwater, Fla.
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Juanita Cameron to Edward Arnold
Murray '61, December 17, 1959. Address: 1101 Minnesota Ave., Winter
Park, Fla.

'55 Mr. and Mrs. Willis Woodruff
(Esther Windom), a fourth son, Thomas
William, May 19, 1960. Address: 725
Worthington Ridge, Berlin, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell Leu III
(Marilyn Hall), a daughter, Tracy Hall,
December 4, 1959. Address: Rt. 2, Box
286, Birmingham 9, Ala.

Valerie Lee Hamlin '61 to Wellington J. Ramsey III, December 23, 1959.
Address: 40 Barbara Road, Bristol,
Conn.

'56 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hart (Susan Bralower), a daughter, Louise, January 12, 1960. Address: 12 Split Rock
Court, West Nyack, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stuart (Diane
Cadle), a daughter, Victoria Elizabeth,
December 24, 1959. Address: East
24, 32nd St., Spokane 36, Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Alderman (Charlotte Robertson), a daughter, Anna Rachel, February 5, 1960. Address: Apt.
202, 4447 Duke St., Alexandria, Va.

'62 Felicia Chase Palmer to Richard
Wessels Vass, May 22, 1960. Address:
1910 Glencoe Road, Winter Park, Fla.

'57 Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Brown,
a daughter, Sherry Elizabeth, March
14, 1960. Address: P. O. Box 901, Tavares, Fla.

IN MEMORIAM

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson (Larry Kaelber) a son, Skipper, April 18,
1960. Address: 1101 Northshore Drive,
Eustis, Fla.

Karen Jolene Nordberg to Ensign
Layman Earl Hendrex, December 19,
1959. Address: Park Avenue Trailer
Park, Sanford, Florida.

'49 Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Tarabochia (Sylvia Verdin), twin daughters,
Lydia Marie and Lisa Jeannette, April
30, 1960. Address: 18601 Lenaire Dr.,
Miami 57, Fla.
'50 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Harra
(Katherine Bowen) a daughter, Alice
Virginia, March 17, 1960. Address: 3512
S.W. Second Street, Melrose Park, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.
'54 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chilton,
a daughter, April 15, 1959. Address:
Landenberg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Baldwin,
Jr., a son, Jeffery, November 30, 1959.
Address: 907 Plaza Court, Orlando,
Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson F. Sellner (Virginia Darwin) a son, Wilson Frederick,
Jr., May 24, 1960. Address: 7277 Perkins, Baton Rouge, La.

'59 Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Lorenzen (Sharon Voss), a son, Timothy Robert, March 30, 1960. Address: 2534
Middleton Ave., Winter Park, Fla.

MAY, 1960

Rev. Paul Patton Faris, Rollins 1900.
Deceased May 3, 1960.

Classes with numerals ending in 6 and 1 will celebrate the anniversaries of their graduation.
It's not too early to begin making your plans now.
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De-

Arthur Tyrrel Dear, Jr., B. A. Rollins
College 1936. Deceased May 7, 1960.
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Mrs. Margaret Baldwin Stoner, B. A.

Rollins College 1924; M. A. 1925.
ceased March 31, 1959.

